rhage, that now experienced by either, from the influence of similar circumstances^ is comparatively insignificant. It cannot for a moment be conceived, that hemorrhage arising from accidents was an occurrence which less frequently happened at that than it does at the present period, and thus enable us to account for the premised fact, by supposing that, in consequence of the rarity of wounded vessels, the terror of the ancients was increased by the novelty of that alarming circumstance. This will undoubtedly be deemed unworthy of a consideration; and the material advance which the profession has experienced on this head can only be attributed to the improvements which have been made on the former modes of stopping haemorrhage. For the accomplishment of this desirable effect, it was formerly the custom to make use of styptics and cauteries,, capable of producing the most violent operations; and, on failure of these, to employ, without reserve, a heated iron to the whole bleeding surface: these, for a time, by producing a mortification of the part, were not unfrequently successful in affording a temporary cessation of this evacuation; but the events which were subsequently produced by the separation of the sloughs, the inevitable consequence of these operations, upon the view which we now take of this subject, may be seen detailed in every page of such works as possess a faithful relation of cases in which such means were had recourse to.
Notwithstanding the daily occurrence of cases which thus met with a fatal termination, that remedy which is now employed Allowing that by the application of a ligature, under such circumstances, (notwithstanding the intervention of some substance betwixt it and the external coat of the artery) its internal is divided prior to the laceration of the intervening substance, and the operation therefore not rendered incomplete on that account; if, as this experiment proves, the external coat is capable of making a resistance equal to that of the intermediate muscle, although this shall have taken place, the ulceration which the pressure of the ligature must unavoidably make, and by which its detachment must ultimately be produced, instead of beginning from within, and thus, previous to its detachment from the artery, causing its; edges to unite, the capability of resistance being equal betwixt the external coats and muscle, it necessarily begins externally in the latter, and, as it proceeds, the ligature becomes loosened ; till at last all pressure from the artery itself is secured, and haemorrhage cannot fail to be the result.
The detachment of the artery from its surrounding substance to an unnecessary extent; secondly, the non-division, by its application of the internal coat; and, thirdly, the inclusion of a portion of muscle or other substance, together with the artery in a ligature,?are certainly the three principal causes of the frequent unsuccessful terminations of those cases in which the ligature has been applied. But 
